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Evaluation of sampling resolution in coral stable isotope
records: A case study using records from New Caledonia
and

Tarawa
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2Thomas
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3andSuzanne
M.Link
•
Abstract. We havegenerated
a 40-year-long,monthlystableisotoperecordfroma Porites
luteacoralcollectedoffshoreof Amedee,New Caledonia(22øS,167øE)to investigate
therelation
betweensamplingresolution
in coralisotopestudies
andretrievalof sea-surface
environmental
information.We interpretthehighcorrelation
betweenouroxygenisotoperecordanda twentyyearlongsea-surface
temperature
recordat themonthlytimescale
(r=-0.88)to indicatethatour
coralisotoperecordis an accuratemonitorof environmental
conditions
offshoreof Amedee.The
character
of thesignalandthepercentvarianceexplained
in therecordat theannualband,at the
quasi-biennial
oscillationband((QBO) 2.0-2.4years),andat theE1Nino-Southern
Oscillation
band((ENSO) 3-8 years)changes
littlein response
to a reductionin samplingdensityfrom
monthlyto bimonthlyto quarterly.Similarresultshavebeenobtainedin a reanalysis
of a coral
isotoperecordfromTarawa,Kiribati. Ourresultsindicatethata significant
amountof the
informationobtainedfromhigh-density
samplingcanalsoberetrievedfromlower-density
sampling.In particular,bimonthlysamplingyieldsvirtuallyno drop-offin varianceexplained,
andquarterlysamplingis satisfactory
for resolvinginterannual
anddecadal-scale
trendsin time
series.The proposed
samplingapproach
mayenablea morerapidfillingin of numerous
spatial
holesin coralsamplingsitesneededfor reconstruction
of long-termdecadal-scale
variationsin
climate.

Introduction

Geochemicalmeasurements,both isotopic and elemental,

of the aragonitecoralskeletonhavebeenincreasingly
usedas
a proxy measureof environmentalconditionsnear the sea
surfacein recentyears[e.g.,Dunbar and Cole, 1993]. Corals
areparticularly
well suitedfor high-resolution
studies
because
skeletalaragoniteis deposited
at rapidbut variablerates(e.g.,
severalmillimetersto severalcentimetersper year). Skeletal
growthrate (i.e., linearextension
rate)is primarilya function
of water temperature
and water depth[Weberet al., 1975;
Baker and Weber, 1975] and varies seasonally,producing

as to the level of sampling resolution required to solve
specific climate-related problems. In fact, an approach
sometimesused is to samplethe record as denselyas possible,
with the implicit assumptionthat more samplesyield more
information. Yet this assumptionis not entirely justifiable
from the climatologicalviewpoint, for there is a significant
correlation of climate statistics on a seasonal timescale, and

higher sampling resolution could potentially provide
statisticallyredundantinformation. Stateddifferently, if the
autocorrelationof a time seriesis 2-3 months,then monthly
samples do not yield statistically significant independent
information.

seasonal
growthbandswith differentdensities
thatarevisible
Multicenturycoralclimaterecordsare limitedin numberand
by X-radiography
[Knutsonet al., 1972;Dodgeand Vaisnys, in spatial coverageat this time. Given thesefactors,one can
1975]. A coupletof low- andhigh-density
bandsin the coral argue that more coral climate records at lower temporal
skeleton is generally consideredto demarcatea "year." resolution would provide more useful information, from a
However, it is recognizedthat density-bandformationis a
complexphysiological
processwhichdoesnot alwayshavea
direct correlation with the calendaryear [e.g., Lough and
Barnes, 1990;Barnesand Lough, 1992;Taylor et al., 1993].

climate perspective,than fewer recordsat higherresolution.
The questionthen becomes,What is the temporalresolution
needed

to maximize

the

amount

of

climate

information

retrievedper unit of analysis? To addressthis question,we
Despitethe recentgrowthin coral studies,little of this have conductedsuch a study using the oxygen and carbon
work hasfocusedon a systematicandobjectivedetermination isotopevariationsin a moderncoral from New Caledonia. In
addition to examining the record at New Caledonia, we
•Department
of Geology,
University
of SouthFlorida,Tampa.
examined a previously publishedcoral isotoperecord from
2University
of TexasInstitute
forGeophysics,
Austin.
Tarawa, Kiribati (LDGO-39 [Cole and Fairbanks,1990]). Our
3Department
of Oceanography,
TexasA&M University,
CollegeStation.
evaluationof this data set is particularlyrelevantbecause
variationsin coral oxygenisotopevaluesat Tarawahavebeen
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
well documented
to be drivenby variationsin the õ18Owatev
in
Papernumber96PA01859.
contrastto the SST(sea-surface
temperature)-driven
systemwe
0883-8305/96/96PA-01859512.00
interpretto be operativeat New Caledonia.
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Islandare well bathedby open-ocean
marinewaters,anddaily
temperature
and salinitymeasurements
havebeenmadethere

RegionalSetting

New Caledonia (22øS, 166øE)is locatedin the easternsector
since1967. In addition,measurements
of the oxygenisotopic
of the Coral Sea slightly north of the Tropic of Capricorn
composition
of seawaterat thislocalityhavebeenmade[e.g.,
(Figure1). New Caledoniais orientedin a northwest-southeast Becket al., 1992], and an averagevalue of 0.52%0(SMOW)
direction and is -450 km long and 50-70 km wide. Ocean
has been determined. Hence we can relate isotopicvariability
waterscirculatefrom the northwestto the southeastalong the
observedin our coral with environmentalchangeat the sea
surface.
northeastcoast(the Loyalty Current) and generallyfrom the
southeast to the northwest along the southwestern coast
The French researchgroup ORSTOM (Institut Francaisde
(South Tropical Current) [Rougerie, 1986]. Climatological Recherch6Scientifiqueet Techniquepourle D6veloppement
en
recordsat Noumea, a southerlycoastalcity at an elevationof
Coop6ration) have made daily measurementof SST and
70 m, permit the calculationof the followingaverageannual SSS(sea-surface
salinity)for over20 years(Figure2). The SST
values:air temperatureof -24'C (1965-1978),precipitationof
record exhibits regular annual variations,whereasthe SSS
1020 mm (1956-1975), sunshinehours of 2475 hours (1951record shows less regular oscillations with minima in the
1975), and evaporationof 1350 mm (1951-1975) [Rougerie, austral summersof 1976, 1983, 1986, and 1989. Analysis of
1986].

the ORSTOM

Our Porites lutea coral was collectedin the vicinity of the
AmedeeLighthouse(22'29'S, 166'27'E), which is located20
km due southof Noumea,New Caledonia,slightlylandwardof
the barrier reef and within Boulari Pass (Figure 1). This
locality was chosenbecausecoralsliving offshoreof Amedee

23.49ñ3.6øC (2 o; mean annual range of 5.3øC) and mean
annual SSS is 35.69ñ0.46%o (2 o; mean annual range of
0.55%o). SSS values reach a minimum in March and a
maximumin October(Figure2). The minimumannualrangein
SSS is 0.25%o and the maximum range is 1.02%o. SST is

140øE
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Figure 1. Locationmap of the Coral and TasmanSeasof the SouthPacific. Our coralsamplecamefrom just
offshore of Amedee Island (22ø29'S, 166ø27'E),which is located20 km due southof Noumea, New Caledonia,

slightlylandwardof thebarrierreef andwithinan oceanpass(BoulariPass).
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Figure 2. Time seriesof monthlyaveragesof daily measurements
of sea-surfacetemperature,sea-surfacesalinity,
and rainfall. Seawatersalinity and temperaturemeasurements
were madein the shallowwatersoffshoreof the
lighthouseof AmedeeIsland. Dashedlines indicatemean annualvaluesof SST and SSS. Monthly rainfall data
collectedat the coastalcity of Noumea(all datafrom C. Henin,ORSTOM).

negatively correlated with SSS (r=-0.40). Maximum SST
valuesoccur during January,February, and March and have a
near constant value of ~26øC.

Minimum

SST values occur

additional constraints. However, the remotenessof many
climaticallysensitivecoral localitiesmakeshistoricalrecords
of SST and SSS relatively rare; records of variations in

during July, August, and Septemberand have a near constant
valueof ~21øC(Figure2). Becausewe usethe annualcycleof

seawater õ180 are rarer still.

õ180 as a checkon the coral chronology,
we examinedthe

and SSS are available from ORSTOM

durationof time betweensuccessive
"annual"peaksin the SST
time series. Minima vary from 13 months (4 years), 12
months (14 years) and 11 months (2 years). Successive
"annual"maxima in the SST time vary from 13 months(4
years), 12 months (6 years), 11 months (7 years) and 10
months(1 year).
Ideally, environmentalstudiesthat use oxygen isotopesof
biological carbonates include measurementsof all of the
environmentalfactors that influence the measuredisotopic

coral site for the past 25 years. In addition, a few
measurements
of •18Owate
r havebeenmadein thepast,anda
detailedwatersamplingprogramis now beingconducted
under
the auspicesof ORSTOM. A seawatersamplecollectedin
Augustof 1990 nearour coralsitewas determined
by Becket
al. [1992] to have an oxygen isotopic composition of
0.52ñ0.06%o(2 o; SMOW). A seawatersamplecollectedin

value of the carbonate(i.e., temperatureand õ180 of the

personal
communication
andunpublished
data, 1995). We use

ambient fluid). In studiesof moderncorals, historicalrecords
of variationof SST and SSS provideimportantstartingpoints
for isotopic calibration. Clearly, a detailed water sampling
component to modern coral studies provides significant

the instrument record of SST and SSS variations and the few

We feel fortunatethat historicalmeasurements
of daily SST
for our New Caledonia

December 1994 near our coral site was determined to have the

samevalue as the one determinedBeck et al. [1992] (J. Recy,

measurements
of the •18Owate
r at New Caledoniato constrain
the environmentalsourceof the isotopicvariationmeasuredin
our coral.
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additional source of variability, especially in light of the
potential for temporal miscorrelations between adjacent
samplingpaths. Hence we chose to hold samplepathway
Coral Sampling
constantand vary the numberof samplesalongthat pathway
We drilled a-•3.45-m-long, 4.5-cm-diametercore nearly
insteadof choosingseveralparallel pathwaysand holdingthe
down the vertical axis of maximumgrowthof thePorites lutea
numberof samplesper pathwayconstant.One exampleof the
coralheadin July 1992 near the lighthouseon PanedeeIsland,
latter sampling strategy was performed by Dunbar et al.
New Caledonia. This samplewascollectedalive at -•3 m water
[1994], whodeterminedthat the/5180valueof annualsamples
depth, less than a few hundredmetersfrom the locationof the
from a Galapagoscoral closely approximatedthe mean value
daily SST and SSS measurements.The coral was slabbedto a
of each year's nearly monthly samples. A more extensive
thicknessof 5 mm. X-radiographsof the coralslabwere taken
examinationof this samplingstrategyis underway.We chose
underexposureconditionsof 55 kV, 3 mA, with an exposure
not to employ the second sampling scheme (i.e., random
time of 20 s. X-radiographsrevealedhighly regularand wellsampling along a single pathway) because the coral
developedannualdensitybands(Figure3).
skeletonogenesisproceeds in a sequential, not random,
The physical sampling of the coral skeleton is usually
manner, and we did not want to compromisethe temporal
accomplishedby drilling discretespotswith a dental bit [e.g.,
integrityof the study. In this study,we choseto usea single
Cole and Fairbanks, 1990;Dunbar et al., 1994] or by sawing
samplepathway and to vary the samplingdensityalong that
small blocks of sample using a steel or diamond saw blade
pathway by mathematicallyaveragingcontiguoussamples
[e.g., Shen et al., 1992; Dunbar et al., 1994]. Physical
taken at higher resolution to generate a low-resolution
sampling of the coral skeleton is initially guided by the
database. We recognize that the statistical resampling
position of a density-band couplet. Hence sampling
approachcould produce different isotopic values than a
resolutionis often initially definedas the numberof samples
physicalresamplingapproachdue to the effectsof variations
per density-bandcouplet (samples/dbc). Forty density-band
in skeletaldensity (e.g., high-densityskeletalregionswill be
couplets were observedto occur in 49.25 cm in our New
overemphasized
relative to low-densityskeletalregions).
Caledonia coral, yielding an averageannual growth rate for
this40-yearperiodof 1.23 cm/year. Growthratevariedfrom a
Stable Isotope Analyses
low 1.08 cm/year to a high of 1.32 cm/year during this
We generated a 40-year-long stable isotope record to
interval.
producea sufficientnumberof annualand interannualcyclesso
We sampled the coral slab at a resolution of 1.03
that we couldperformstatisticaland spectralanalyseswith the
mm/sample,which yielded 12 samples/dbc
(i.e., we drilled and
data. Stable isotopic analyses were performed at the
removedpowderevery 1.03 mm). Drill bit diameterwas 1 mm
Universityof Michigan. Prior to isotopicanalysis,powdered
and sampledepth was 0.5 mm. The samplingdeviceusedin
corallinearagonitesampleswere vacuumroastedfor 1 hour at
this studywas a computer-aidedtriaxial sampler(CATS). In
200øC. Sampleswere reactedwith anhydrous
phosphoricacid
this device, the hand-held portion of a dentist's drill is
Methods

clampedin a small vise which is boltedto the movablebaseof
the sampler;the latter is inclinedat-30' from horizontaland
controlsthe in and out movementof the sample. The coral
slab is held in place on a motorizedstage that is oriented
perpendicularto the base, and this stagecontrolsthe up and
down movementof the sample. The stagethat holdsthe coral
slab is itself attachedat 90' to a third motorizedstagewhich
controls the right to left movement of the sample. The
starting and ending coordinatesalong with the depth and
length of each drilled interval are input to the software
programthat runs the samplingdevice. Samplingof corals
usuallyinvolvesa samplelengthon the order of millimeters;
however,the CATS devicecan be usedto sampleon the order
of tens of microns. Used in the fashion described above, the

CATS devicegeneratesa seriesof continuously
routedsamples
along a straight pathway, although sampling along curved
pathwaysis also possible(e.g., molluscshells).
A studyof the effect of samplingresolutionon the fidelity
of environmentalreconstructionsusing the geochemistryof
coral skeletons potentially could use several sampling
strategies, including (1) the use of different sampling
resolutionsin parallel adjacentportionsof the coral slab; (2)
the use of a single samplingpath and randomly averaging
measuredvalues along that path; and (3) the use of a single
sampling path and sequentially averaging contiguous
samples. We chosenot to employ the first samplingscheme
becausethis approachintroducesintraskeletalvariation as an

at

75øC

in

individual

reaction

vessels

of

a CarboKiel

carbonate-extraction
systemcoupledto the inlet of a MAT 251
massspectrometer.Precision(+1 c•) was monitoredby daily
analysesof a powderedcalcite standard(NBS-20) and was
better than 0.04%0 for both oxygen and carbon. The average
standarddeviationof 46 replicate analysesof coral samplesis
0.10%ofor oxygenand 0.07%0carbon. Valuesare reportedin
standardfi notationrelativeto the ChicagoPeeDee belemnite
(PDB) standardaftercorrectionfor the 170 contribution.
Coral

Chronology

All studies that use geochemical tracers as proxy
measurements

of

environmental

variations

in

seawater

eventually need to convert from the depth domain (e.g.,
samples/dbc)
to the time domain(samplesper year). This is
commonlydoneby assigninga calendaryearto eachdensitybandcouplet.In the absence
of unambiguous
density
banding,
or as a refinement to an initial age model basedon density
banding the annual cycle in some measuredgeochemical

variable(e.g.,fi13C[Coleet al., 1993;Carriquiryet al., 1994]
or •180 [Becket al., 1992; Dunbar et al., 1994]) is often used
to convertdepth to age. Countingof density-band
couplets,
however, remains a conventionalmeans by which time is

demarcated
in coralstudies.Indeed,massspectrometric
230Th
datingperformedon samplesfrom near the baseof two long

corals(Vanuatu
[Edwards
et al., 1987;Tayloret al., 1990];
Galapagos [Dunbar et al., 1994]) confirm age assignments

QUINN
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INCORAL
STABLE
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RECORDS
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Figure
3. X-radiograph
ofPorites
lutea.
Note
thewell-developed
highand
low-density
band
couplets.
Individual
sampling
paths
axe
indicated
bythe
white
tracks
inthe
Xray
print.
White
circles
show
deeper
drill
holes
used for distancecalibration purposes.
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basedon density-band
countingwithinthe respective
errorsof
both techniques. The resultsof coral studiesare most often

reportedin the time domain,andhencesamplingresolution
is
also referred to in the time domain. Samplingresolutionin
coral studieshas ranged from biennial [e.g., Druffel and
Griffin, 1993] to annual[e.g., Dunbar et al., 1994] to twice
yearly [e.g., Quinn et al., 1993] to quarterly[e.g.,Shenet al.,
1992;Delaneyet al., 1993] to bimonthly[e.g.,Carriquiryet
al., 1994] to monthly[e.g., Cole et al., 1993;Linsleyet al.,
1994] to nearweekly [Gagan et al., 1994].
We recognizethat it is not completelyaccurateto refer to
the samplingresolutionas monthly,bimonthly,etc., because
the incrementof coral representing
a year varies,and within

that year of coral growth,the growthrate varies,makingit
possible to be off in time by 1-2 months. Subannual

variationsin growthrate resultin an underrepresentation
of
the amountof coralsampledduringthe slowgrowingtimesof
the yearrelativeto the fastgrowingtimesof theyear. Hence,
becauseseawatertemperatureand coral skeletalgrowthrates
are positively correlated [Weber et al., 1975; Baker and

Weber, 1975], environmental
conditionsduringwarm-water
periodswhenskeletalgrowthis fast will be preferentially
recorded by the coral skeleton relative to the cool-water

periodswhen skeletalgrowth is slow [e.g., Lough et al.,
1996].

due to samplingconsiderations
is not a major problem. For
this reason, our study focuseson the amountof information
lossdue to subsamplingproblemsalone.
The subsampling
problemcan be approached
in at leasttwo
different ways, both of which mimic different physical
samplingstrategies. In the first case,the newly interpolated
12/yeardata set can be subsampledat set intervalsto mimic a
coarserspacingbetweendrillholesdue to "spotsampling." In
the secondcase,the interpolateddata set can be averaged;for
example,an averageof threeadjacentsamplesyieldsestimates
of quarterlyresolution.This lattercasewouldmimicsamples
retrievedby the "continuous
routing"method.We createdlowresolutiontime seriesfrom our high-resolution
time seriesby
both of thesetechniques(i.e., statisticallyspot samplingand
continuously routed sampling).
We also calculated
independent
age modelsfor eachlower-resolution
isotopetime
series by curve matching with similar lower-resolution
environmentalrecords(e.g., bimonthlycoral isotoperecords
were comparedwith bimonthly recordsof SST variation) to
assurethat the lower-resolutionrecordsdid not dependon the
higher-resolution
samplesfor their chronology.
Quantitative

Analyses

Spectralanalyseswere performedon the coralisotopetime
seriesusingthe SPECTRAL programof the ARAND software
package[lmbrie et al., 1989]. Outputfrom the SPECTRAL
program includes spectral density, which is defined as the

To addressthese problems,oxygen and carbon stable
isotopicvalueswere convertedfrom the depthdomain(e.g.,
samples/dbc)
to the time domain(samples/year)
in two steps.
squareof the variancedividedby the frequency,
andhencethe
First, a calendaryear was assignedto each density-band
varianceat each frequencyis known. Determinationsof the
coupletand henceto every twelve samplesassuminglinear

subannual
skeletal
extension.Second,
systematic
variations amount of variance at a given frequency were done by

in oxygenisotopiccomposition
werecorrelated
with monthly
SST valuesusingvisual curve matchingbetweenminimum
peaksof SST valuesand maximum$18O valuesandviceversa.

The effectof thiscurve-matching
technique
wasto changethe
numberof samplesper year from the originalpresetvalueof
12 to valuesthatrangedfrom9 to 14. Because
theresulting
databaseof stable isotopic variations versus time had an

integratingthe entirespectralpeak at the frequencyof interest
and not simply by measuringthe peak heightat the singular
value of the frequencyof interest. Statisticalcalculationswere
performedusing the STATVIEW program,and all correlation
coefficientsare reportedat the 95% confidencelevel.
Results

unequaltime increment,we ran the TIMER programof the
ARAND softwarepackage[Imbrie et al., 1989] to recastthe
originaldatainto a time serieshavingequaltime steps,in this
case12 samples/year,
via linear interpolation.

New

Caledonia

Coral

Record

The meanoxygenandcarbonisotopevaluefor the entire
time seriesis -4.46+0.58 (2 cy) and-1.26:t:0.50(2
respectively. The oxygenisotopetime seriesshowswell
Statistical Subsampling of Time Series
organized
cyclicvariations,
whereas
thecarbonisotopetime
Since the main motivationof this studyis to determine seriesshowslesswell organized
variations
(Figure4).
optimumsamplingintervalsfor coral-basedclimatestudies,a

Stable

isotopic

and

environmental

variations.

numberof differentapproaches
couldbe triedon thisproblem. A statisticalsummaryof the relationship
betweenstable
For example,
thecorecouldhavebeenphysically
resampled
at isotopic values and measurements of environmental
variousintervals:2/year,4/year,etc. However,thisapproach variabilityover the time periodof overlapin the records
introducesanalyticalerrorsin additionto the errorsassociated (1989-1969)is presented
in Table1. Monthlyaverages
of
with the subsampling
problem,as wasdiscussed
previously. dailymeasurements
of SST correspond
remarkably
well with
We believe it is first necessary to determine the
the$18
O record
(Figure5), afterthetroughs
in SSTandpeaks
reproducibility
of recordsunderthe mostoptimumconditions, in isotopicvalues are aligned. Such an alignmentis
in which it is assumedthat the pointmeasurements
are known
and true. This approachenablesdeterminationof information

conventionally employed in coral studies and is further
justified at New Caledoniabecausethe observedminimum and

lossin its purestform. It is necessary
for any investigators maximumvaluesof $ST are seasonallyconstantover the 20
planning to apply our method to recognizethis distinction years of measurement.
betweenthe subsampling
errorandthe analyticalerrorin any
One approachto calibratingthe coral/5180- temperature
time series. Our philosophyis that if we can demonstrate
that
relationis to calculatethe conversion
factorby comparing
the subsamplingerror is small, then the loss of information

annualskeletal/5180extremaversuscorresponding
annual
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Figure 4. Forty-year-longmonthlytime seriesof oxygenand carbonisotopevariationsin the P. lutea coral
from New Caledonia. The oxygenisotopetime seriesshowswell-definedseasonal
variations,whereasvariations
in the carbonisotopetime seriesare lesswell organized.
extremain monthlymeanSST [e.g., McConnaughey,1989].
While this techniqueproducesa highercorrelationcoefficient,
we see no a priori reasonto exclude any of the data when
determining
coralõ180 - temperature
relation. Our calculation
of a leastsquarescorrelationcoefficient(r) betweenmonthly

measurements
of õ180andSSTproduces
a relationthatcanbe
expressedby the equation

T(øC)= 0.02- 5.28(818Oaragonite)
r=0.88

(1)

value to be real and not an artifact of sampling resolution,
becauseour monthlyisotoperecordand a recordsampledwith
near-weekly resolution have nearly coincidentvalues. We
further interpret the striking similarity in the 8180temperaturecalibration between our study and the study of
Gagan et al. [1994], despitethe differentphysicalsampling
techniquesand resolutionsusedin each study,to indicatethat
our sampling technique does not compromisethe accurate
extraction

of environmental

information.

Table 1. Least SquaresCorrelationCoefficientsfor Stable
The slope of equation(1) (5.28øC per 19oo)is somewhat
IsotopicRecordsfrom New CaledoniaCoral andInstrumental
greaterthan is often observedin coral studies;valuesranging
Records (1989-1969)
from 3.5 to 5.0 are moretypical [e.g., Weber and Woodhead,
1972; McConnaughey, 1989]. Empirical and laboratory
818
0 813C SaTa assa Precipitation
b
experimentsdefine the slope term to be -4.5, a value that

produces
thewidelyrecognized
8•80 - temperature
calibration
of 0.22q'oo/*C
[Epstein et al., 1953; Tarutani et al., 1969; 8•80

1.00
0.49

Grossmanand Ku, 1986]. We note that a 6-year-longstable

813C

isotoperecordwith near-weeklysampleresolutionfrom the
Great Barrier Reef determined the 8•80 - temperature

SST a

-0.88

-0.33

1.00

ass a

0.43

0.24

-0.40

calibration to be 0.18q'oo/*Cfor Porites lutea [Gagan et al.,

1994], the samecoral speciesusedin this study. Hence we
interpret the differencebetween our calculatedslopevalue
(0.189%o/*C)and the oft-cited slopevalue of 0.22q'oo/*C
slope

1.00

Precipitation
b -0.33 -0.26 0.33

1.00

-0.17

aData from ORSTOM.

bRecorded
atthecoastal
cityofNoumea.

1.00
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Figure5. MonthlySSTrecord
andthehigh-resolution
coraloxygen
isotope
record.Thegoodness
of fit between
the two time series,as measuredby the least squarescorrelationcoefficient,is 0.88.

Stable
isotopic
variations
and sampling
resolution. Forty annualcyclesare evidentin the oxygen

lower-resolution isotope records are independent of the
original higher-resolution
isotoperecord.

isotoperecord (defined basedon successivemaxima in õ180
value), a number that is in exact agreement with the
chronologydeterminedby counting density-bandcouplets.
Eachof the lower-resolution
recordsalsoyielded40 yearsof
isotopicvariation. Hence the age modelsfor each of the

responseto changesin samplingdensity (Figure 6) whether
the time seriesis generatedby spot samplingor by continuous
routing approaches(Figure 7). Another way to evaluatethe
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estimates of mean annual values
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(d) twiceyearly. Note that the character
of the signalis little changed
as a resultof changesin samplingdensity,
especiallyin the bimonthlyand quarterlyrecords.
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Figure 7. Spotsampled(opencircles)andcontinuously
routed(crosses)
versionsof New Caledoniacoraloxygen
isotopetime series(sampledat quarterlyresolution).
obtainedfrom the variousresolutions,as suchvaluesare very
useful for assessingclimatologicaltrends. Resultsindicate
that the mean annual õ180 value of the spot sampledtime
series shows little change for the time series sampled
monthly, bimonthly, and quarterly (Figure 8). However,
twice-yearlysamplingyields a degradedpictureof the trends.
The meanannualõ180 value of the continuously
routedtime
seriesdoes not change as a function of samplingresolution
due to the averagingmethod used. The mean annumõ180
range of the continuouslyrouted time serieschangesfrom
0.87%0, 0.75%0, 0.67%0, and 0.31%o as the sampling
resolutiondecreasesfrom 12, 6, 4, and 2 times/year. For the
spotsampledtime series,the meanannumõ180 rangechanges
from 0.87%0, 0.75%0, 0.66%0, and 0.63%0 for the same

changesin samplingresolution.
The relation between oxygen isotopic variation and SST
variation can also be evaluated as a function of varying
samplingresolutionfrom monthly,bimonthly,quarterly,and
twice yearly (Figure 9). For the continuouslyrouted time
series, correlation coefficients vary from 0.88 for the time
series sampled monthly, to 0.90 for the record sampled
bimonthly,to 0.90 for the record sampledquarterly,to 0.87
for the record sampled twice yearly. The slope of the
correlation line changes from -5.28øC/%o(0.189%o/øC),to
-5.43øC/%o(0.184%o/øC),to -5.57øC/%o(0.179%døC),and to
-5.44øC/%o (0.184%o/øC) for records sampled monthly,
bimonthly,quarterly, and twice yearly, respectively. For the
spot sampledtime series, correlationcoefficientsand slope
valuesaxe0.88 and 5.79øC/%o(0.173%døC)for the bimonthly

time series and 0.89 and 5.67øC/%o(0.176%o/øC)for the
quarterly time series,respectively. Hence we concludethat
bimonthly and quarterly sampling resolution does not
significantly alter the seawatertemperature-oxygen
isotopic
calibration

at New Caledonia.

The coral sampling issue can also be addressedin the
frequencydomain. Spectral analysis of the 40-year-long,

monthlycoral 8180 times seriesdisplaysspectralpeaksat
6.7, 2.9, 2.3 and 1.0 years. These samespectralpeaksare
also observed in the coral 8180 times series sampled
bimonthly,quarterly,and twice yearly. The percentvariance
explainedin the ENSO band(3-8 years)andin the annualband
(1 year) showsa slight increasewhen the monthlyrecordis
subsampledbimonthly and quarterly, whereas there is no
changein percentvariancein the QBO band(2-2.4 years). The
focusingof variancein the annualband in the New Caledonia
coral record is also observed in the SST record, where 83% of
the variance is centered in this band.

In terms of retention of

the environmentalsignalat the seasurfaceat New Caledonia,a
bimonthly and quarterly coral õ180 times seriesprovides
essentiallythe sameamountof informationas doesa monthly
coral 8180 times series.

Tarawa

Coral

Record

In order to determinewhether our conclusionsapply to a
different climatological regime, we soughtout a published

coral recordfrom a regionwherecoral õ180 variationsare
dominatedby precipitationchanges. Becausethe timescaleof
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Figure 8. Mean annualoxygenisotopevaluesfor our New Caledoniacoral determinedfrom monthly(closed
square),bimonthly(opensquare),andquarterly(opencircle)resolutionspotsampledtime series.
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Figure 9. Correlationof oxygenisotopeand SST variationsat New Caledoniawith eachof the recordssampled
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choiceof samplingresolution,especiallyat quarterlyand bimonthlyresolution. The calculatedslopevaluesvary
from (0.179%o/*Cto 0.189%o/*C)and are nearlycoincidentwith the calculatedslopevalueof 0.18%d*Cdetermined
by Gagan et al. [1994] from a Poriteslutea coralheadthatwassampledat near-weeklyresolution.
precipitationand SST could differ, we wantedto see how the
methodappliedundera differentregime. To accomplishthis
objective,we chosea recordfrom Tarawa (l'N, 172'E), wherea

The principalspectralpeaksin the 20-year-longtime series
of coral oxygen isotopevariationsin Tarawa coral LDGO-39
occurat 3.6 and 2.3 years. Thesesamespectralpeaksare also

previousstudy indicatesthat coral •5180 primarily reflects
precipitation[Cole and Fairbanks, 1990].
We resampledthe original Tarawa monthly coral isotope
recordat Tarawain sucha way as to mimicbothspotsampling

observedin the coral õ•80 times seriessampledbimonthly

and continuous routing approachesto produce new coral
isotope records having sampling resolutionsof 6, 4, and 2

samples/year. The characterof the õ180 signal exhibits
modest change in responseto changesin samplingdensity
(Figure 10). Indeed, all of the conspicuousnegative

excursionsin •5180 values, which correspondwith ENSOdriven positive rainfall anomalies at Tarawa [Cole and
Fairbanks, 1990], are clearly discerniblein all of the lowerresolutiontime series(Figure 10).

and quarterly. The percent variance explainedin the ENSO
band (3-8 years), QBO band (2.-2.4 years)and in the annual
band (1 year) changes only minimally when the monthly
recordis subsampled
bimonthlyandquarterly.

Discussion

Statistical

Subsampling

Statistical subsamplingof a high-resolutiontime series
indicatesthat the "spotsampling"approachyieldsresultsthat
The meanõ180 valuechanges
by <0.04%0whenthe spot overall are similar to the "continuousrouting" approach.
Amplitudereductionof the signalis larger in the "continuous
sampledtime seriesis sampledat 12, 6, 4, or 2 timesper year.
The meanannualõ180 rangeof the continuously
routedtime routing" approachrelative to the spot samplingapproach,
althoughthe former can providea morecompleterecordthan
series changesfrom 0.55%0,0.41%o,0.34%0,and 0.16%oas
the samplingresolutiondecreasesfrom 12, 6, 4, and 2 times the latter if the spot samplesare drilled in a noncontiguous
per year. For the spot sampledtime series,the mean annual fashion. Both techniques demonstratethat much of the
õ180 rangechanges
from0.55%0,0.45%0,0.36%0,and0.18%o isotopic signal captured at monthly resolutioncan also be
for the same changesin samplingresolution.
retrievedwith bimonthly, and in many casesquarterly,
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Figure 10. Tarawa coral (LDGO-39 [Cole and Fairbanks, 1990]) oxygenisotopetime seriessampled(a)
monthly,(b) bimonthly,(c) quarterly,and(d) twiceyearly. Notethatthecharacter
of thesignalis little changed
in
the bimonthlyand quarterlyrecordsrelativeto the monthlyrecord.

sampling resolution. However, twice-yearly sampling
resolutiondegradesthe isotopicsignal.

intraannual environmental variations preserved in coral
skeletons and hence negatively impact short-term coral
climate

Growth Rate and Sampling Effects on the
Environmental
Signal

records.

In practice, we should not be surprised that
biomineralization processesare complicated;however, we

Themassive
coralspecies
Poritesisfxequently
used
in cora• shouldalso be careful about letting suchcomplexitiesstymie
climate studies in the western Pacific.
The growth
mechanismsin Porites have been studied[e.g., Barnes and

progressin coral-basedclimate studies. Clearly, careful

Lough, 1993] and have been summarizedin the following
three steps: (1) skeletal extensionat the outermostcoral
surface,(2) skeletalthickeningthroughthe depthof the tissue
layer,and(3) maintenance
of a narrowtissuelayerby periodic
disturbance
of theoutermarginof the layer. Modelingof coral
skeletonogenesis
suggests
that the environmental
signalmay
be distortedby subannualvariation in extensionrate and
progressive
thickeningof skeletalelementswithin the tissue
layer [e.g., Taylor et al., 1993]. In Porites coralsfrom the

the skeletalgeochemistryare needed. One suchstudywas
conducted
by Gaganet al. [ 1994], who generated
coralisotope
recordswith near-weeklyresolutionfrom a Poriteslutea fxom
the GBR. In addition, these workers carefully removedthe
horizontaldissepiments
of the coral, which periodicallygrow
at the base of the tissuelayer, in an effort to minimize the

Great Barrier Reef (GBR), subannualvariation in extension

ratecanvaryby up to 30% of the annualmeanandcoraltissue
layer thicknessrangesfrom 2-10 mm [Barnesand Lough,
1992]. Given averagecoral extensionratesof Porites for the

studies
of the..
impactof coralskeletonogenesis
processes
on

effect of subsurface calcification.

These authors concluded that

"signaldistortionin Porites, due to calcificationwithin the
tissue layer and variable intraannual coral extension is
generallynegligible." They also concludedthat the bulk of
skeletal mass is deposited at the outer growth surface of
Porites lutea. Hence, although theoretically possible,
subannual variations in skeletal extension were concluded to

GBR, continued calcification within the living tissue layer

have a neglible impact on the stable isotoperecord of a

could impact the environmentalsignalof the previous3-9
months[Loughand Barnes,1992]. Hencethe complexities
of
coral skeletonogenesiscould lead,••to the distortion of

Porites coral from the GBR.

Subannual variations in skeletal growth rate could

potentiallyimpact our study given the continuousrouting
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technique
thatwe usedto generate
sample
powders
forisotopic Simplemassbalancecalculations
[cf. Cole andFairbanks,
analyses. For instance, subannual variations in skeletal
1990]indicatethatsurfacewateroxygenisotopic
anomalies
growthratecouldcausetheisotopic
valuesof ourstatistically resultingfrom maximumrainfall amountsat New Caledoniaare
averaged low-resolution records to be different than those
<0.159'oo,
whichrepresents
18%of thetotalaverage
annual
valuesaswouldberecorded
by actuallow-resolution
sampling õ1sO rangein ourcoral.
of the coral (i.e., slow growing,denserportionsof the
It isalsopossible
to useSt/Cameasurements
made
byBeck
skeleton
areunderemphasized
relativeto thefastergrowing, et al. [1992]in a coralfromthesamelocalityasoursto assess
less dense portions of the skeleton). If this occurs,the the possible
role of rainwater-induced
salinitychanges
on
generalpositivecorrelationbetweenSST and growthrate measured
coral8180 values. The stronglinearcovariation

wouldresultin a skewingof themeasured
parameters
toward
values recordedduring warmer SST periods. We noted

betweenmeasuredcoral St/Ca and 8180 valuesis inconsistent

previously
thatthemeanannualõ180rangeisreduced
by 12%
(6 samples/year),20% (4 samples/year),and 56% (2
samples/year)
relative to the mean annual õ180 range
determinedfrom the original 12 samples/year
record. A
similarcalculation
usingthe monthlyinstrumental
recordof
SSTindicates
thatthemeanannual
rangein SSTisreduced
by
15%,20%,and60% whenthe sampling
resolution
changes
from 6 to 4 to 2 samples/year,
respectively. Hence we
interpretthe reductionin rangein our proxyrecordto be
largely the consequenceof the calculation and not to

skeletonogenetic
effectsbecause
of the similaritybetweenit
and the instrumentrecord. Regardless
of the causeof the
reduction
in range,we recognize
thata reduction
in sampling
resolution
will resultin a reducedestimate
of theamplitude
of
the annualcycle where maximum or minimum environmental

with the conceptthat rainwater-induced
salinitychanges
significantly
impactthe recordat New Caledonia,
because
if
they did, there shouldbe more scatteraboutthe correlation
line between St/Ca and 8180, as the former values are
unaffectedby rainwaterdilutionbut the latterarenot.

Lastly,it is important
to recognize
thatif rainfallandSST
were stronglypositivelycorrelated,
thentheywouldact in
concertto producevariations
in coral8180 (e.g.,warmSST
andrainfalltogetherwouldlowerthe coral8180 value).
However,
at NewCaledonia,
thereis onlya modest
correlation
(r=0.33) betweenrainfall and SST and betweenrainfall and

coral8180(r= -0.33;Table1). Application
of multivariate
statistics
(e.g., regression
andfactoranalysis)
alsoindicates
thatthevastmajorityof thevariance
in theoxygen
isotope
datais explained
by SSTvariation,andonlya smallfraction
can be attributed to SSS variation.

variations(e.g., SST or precipitation)are relativelyshort-

Our attempts
to constrain
thepartitioning
of theoxygen
isotope
signalintoits818Owater
andtemperature
components
is not unlikemanyof the effortsof previous
coralworkers.
Interpretationof the õ180 Coral Signal
For example,Dunbaret al. [1994],in a studyof isotopic
corals,statedthat "normalsalinity
We havedocumented
that thereis a strongcorrelation variationin Galapagos
variations
... wouldaccount
for onlya smallportion(<15%)
betweenmonthlymeasurements
of SST and measurements
of
coralõ180at NewCaledonia,
whereas
thereis onlya modest of the total õ180 range" and still concludedthat "õ180 in
correlationbetweenmonthlymeasurements
of SSSandcoral Urvina Bay coralsis mainlycontrolledby variationsin
lived.

õisO (Table 1). However,because
coralõ180 valuescanbe

influencedby both changesin seawatertemperature
and

•18Oseawater,
we needto demonstrate
that changes
in
•18Oseawater
arenegligible
at ourstudysitebeforewe can
attribute
variations
in coralõ180to be primarilydrivenby

regionalseasurfacetemperature"
(p. 300). Moreover,we note
that Table 1 of Cole and Fairbanks[1990] indicatesthat
"rainfallonly" accountsfor between75% (1963) and 88%

(1972-1973)
of the "expected
seasurface
õ180 anomaly."

positivelycorrelatedbecauseof the preferentiallossof the

Theseauthorsconcluded
that "isotopic
recordsfromTarawa
Atoll coralsmonitorthe migrationof the Indonesian
Low,
primarilyvia rainfall-induced
changes
in surfacewater8180."
Hencethereis precedent
to attributing
thesource
of isotopic

in responseto evaporationresults in an increasein the

seawater
8180,we cannot
unequivocally
statethatsalinity-

changesin SST.

Valuesof •18Oseawater
andsea-surface
salinity(SSS)are

light 160 with respect
to the heavy180 isotopeduring variationprimarily to a singlefactor,despiteexisting
evaporation
andpreferential
additionof the lightisotopeto evidence of a smaller contribution from am•therfactor.
In summary,lackingmultiyeartime seriesof variationsin
surface
seawater
duringprecipitation.
Hencesalinityincrease

changes
in seawater
81sOarenotpartof ourcoral81sO
•18Oseawater,
whereas
a salinitydecrease
in response
to induced
record;however,
theevidence
thatwe do havesuggests
thatit
freshwater input (rainfall) results in a decrease in the
is not a majorcontributor
to the signal. We conclude
thatthe
818Oseawater.
the conceptthat coral oxygenisotope
At ourcoralsitein NewCaledonia,
themeanannual
salinity evidencesupports
variations
at
New
Caledonia
aredominantly
drivenby changes
rangeis 0.55+0.40(2 o; minimumrange0.25, maximum
range 1.02). At Noumea, 20 lcm north of our coral and at an

in SSTo

elevation
of 70 m, meanmonthly
rainfallis 90-+144
mm(2 o;
minimum0.03 mm, maximum395 mm). We do not havea
long recordof rainfall at our samplesite near the Amedee
Lighthouse;however, between 1976 and 1979, rainfall
amountsat Amedeeaveraged30% lessthanat Noumea. We

estimate
themeanõ180of Noumea
rainfallto be -1.82_+2.0
(2
•) basedon the relationshipbetweenrainfall amountand
isotopiccomposition
definedby Gat and Gon.
fiantini[1981].

Conclusion

With the adventof greatlyenhanced
interestin coralrecords

forclimatestudies,
it is necessary
to evaluate
coralsampling
strategies
in orderto obtainthe optimumamountof climate
informationfor any level of expendedeffort. A common
unstated
assumption
in coralstudiesis that "thegreaterthe

QUINN ET AL.: SAMPLING RESOLUTIONIN CORAL STABLEISOTOPERECORDS
density of sampling, the greater the amount of climate
information obtained." This assumptionis not necessarily
valid from a climatological viewpoint because the
autocorrelationsof time series means that some data yield
statisticallyredundantinformation. Examplesof this point
are demonstrated

from

new coral measurements

from

New

Caledoniaand a reanalysisof a recordfrom Tarawa. Regardless
of whether records are sampled from a temperature- or
precipitation-dominated
regime, subsamplingof time series
indicates that a significant amount of the information
obtained from high-density sampling can also be retrieved
from lower-density sampling. In particular, bimonthly
samplingyields virtually no drop-off in varianceexplained,
and quarterly sampling is satisfactory for resolving
interannual and decadal-scale trends in time series.

Future studies may demonstrate that higher-resolution
sampling may eventually prove useful in discriminating
details of regional differences in isotopic response to
environmental variations, especially in regions where the
environmentalsagnalof the annualcycle is more complicated
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